Research Presented at JSDRR Annual Conference 2017 Kobe (2017/9/30-10/1)

Theme: Disaster Recovery
Place: Hyogo Prefectural University, Kobe

For 2 days, September 30-October, the annual conference of the Japan Society of Disaster Risk Reduction was held in Kobe. From IRIDeS, Assistant Professor Shosuke Sato (Disaster Information Management and Public Collaboration Division) organized one subcommittee research session and chaired the session entitled “Life Recovery in 3 Prefectures.”

Assistant Professors Elizabeth Maly (Human and Social Response Research Division), Yuki Sadaike (Disaster Information Management and Public Collaboration Division) and Shosuke Sato presented 4 research papers. The individual activities were as follows.

Subcommittee Research Session:
“Reconsidering the KJ Method in Disaster Recovery- Method of Consensus Building and Analysis : Thinking Based on Two Examples”

Oral Presentations:
Shosuke Sato, Kanako Iuchi, Michimasa Matsumoto, Fumihiko Imamura. “Pre-survey for an Evaluation of Recovery in Miyagi Prefecture after the Great East Japan Earthquake Miyagi Prefecture”
Yuki Sadaike. “Disaster Storytelling in Okushiri Island”
Elizabeth Maly. “A Recent Case of Post-Disaster Recovery Support in the United States—New York City’s “Build it Back” Housing Recovery Program after 2012 Superstorm Sandy and NGO Roles”
Lini Ocvenety, Elizabeth Maly et al. “Multi-Family Housing Reconstruction Extension & Livelihood Adaptation after the 2010 Eruption of Mt. Merapi Indonesia—A Case Study of Post-Disaster Housing Recovery in Huntap Dongkelsari (Sleman) Yogyakarta City.”

Text: Shosuke Sato (Disaster Information Management and Public Collaboration Division),
Elizabeth Maly (Human and Social Response Research Division)